
created very challenging conditions for students 
and for schools and colleges, but the government’s 
mishandling has undermined public confidence at 
this critical time.

“Urgent lessons need to be learned about how 
to secure a more resilient qualifications system 
for the future that will give confidence to pupils, 
parents and teachers, and recognise fairly the 
achievements of all students.”

Paul Whiteman, general secretary of headteachers’ 
union the NAHT, warned: “Every day of delay is 
going to have loaded more and more difficulty onto 
universities and their capacity to meet all of the 
demand for places that will now inevitably come 
their way. For them, the problem is far from over."

https://neu.org.uk/press-releases/government-u-turn-exams
https://www.nasuwt.org.uk/article-listing/nasuwt-comments-on-exam-grades-u-turn.
html
https://www.naht.org.uk/news-and-opinion/press-room/naht-comments-on-changes-
to-a-level-and-gcse-grading-this-year

Inflation rises to 1%
Inflation has increased faster than expected ac-
cording to the latest figures from the Office for Na-
tional Statistics (ONS), which show that Consumer 
Price Inflation (CPI) rose to 1.0% in July, up from 
0.6% in June. CPI was pushed up by clothing, trans-
port costs and household items, as petrol prices 
rose and shops were unable to hold the summer 

Teachers' unions slam 
exam results ‘chaos’
Education unions have welcomed the government’s 
last minute U-turn on exam results, days after they 
condemned exams regulator Ofqual’s chaotic 
handling of the examinations process, which saw 
around 40% of A-Level results downgraded. Those 
criticisms and demands for intervention from 
across the political spectrum appear to have led 
to the sudden reversal by central government.

Dr Mary Bousted, joint general secretary of the Na-
tional Education Union, said: "[Education secretary] 
Gavin Williamson has, finally, done the right thing. 
The pity is that he has done so having exhausted 
all other options." 

"This is a shameful episode. It must never happen 
again. The U-turn in Scotland includes a long-term 
review of the assessment methods used to award 
qualifications, including the possibility of more 
coursework and systematic, moderated teacher 
assessment, and it is critical that the same occurs 
in England.”

She concluded by calling for a systematic review 
and a promise to next year's GCSE and A-Level 
students that the same errors will not happen again.

Dr Patrick Roach, general secretary of teachers’ un-
ion NASUWT, said: “The Coronavirus pandemic has 
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sales that usually reduce clothing costs.

This month's figures are used to calculate rail fare 
increases, using a separate measure, the Retail 
Prices Index (RPI, although the ONS considers that 
this no longer meets the requirements of a national 
statistic). Rail fares will therefore increase by the 
RPI inflation rate of 1.6%.

The CPIH – the consumer prices index rate 
which includes owner occupiers’ housing costs 
– 12-month inflation rate was 1.1% in July 2020, up 
from 0.8% in June 2020.

Across the European Union inflation rose to 0.9% 
in July, from 0.8% in June, according to figures from 
Eurostat, and from 0.3% to 0.4% in the Euro area.

https://www.ons.gov.uk/releases/consumerpriceinflationukjuly2020
https://www.ons.gov.uk/economy/inflationandpriceindices/timeseries/czbh/mm23
https://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/statistics-explained/index.php/Inflation_in_the_euro_
area

Coronavirus continues 
to hit economy and mood
The latest figures from the ONS on the economic 
impacts of coronavirus provide a snapshot of busi-
ness conditions and confidence for the period 13 
to 26 July.

They show that:
l of all responding businesses, most industries 
reported 90% or more of businesses as currently 
trading;
l of businesses that have temporarily paused or 
closed trading, 6% intended to close some sites 
in the next three months, compared with 3% of 
businesses currently trading;
l across all businesses currently trading, 29% 
reported that operating costs were greater than, 
or equal to, turnover;
l the arts, entertainment and recreation sector 
reported the largest percentage of businesses 
indicating that operating costs had exceeded 
turnover at 42%; and
l the same sector also reported the highest pro-
portion of the workforce returning from furlough 
leave in the last two weeks, at 25%, followed by 
the accommodation and food service activities 
sector and the construction sector, at 17% and 10% 
respectively.

The figures are based on responses from 5,733 
businesses out of a sample of 24,464.

The ONS also found that the number of adults ex-
periencing depression has almost doubled during 
the coronavirus pandemic. 

Between July 2019 and March of this year, nearly 
one in 10 (9.7%) British adults suffered some form 
of depression – but when the same group of 3,500 
participants was surveyed again in June, the figure 
had risen to 19.2%, nearly one in five.

One in eight adults (12.9%) developed moderate to 
severe depressive symptoms during the pandemic, 
while a further 6.2% of the population continued 
to experience this level of depressive symptoms; 
around 1 in 25 adults (3.5%) saw an improvement 
over this period.

The ONS found that those aged 16 to 39 years old, 
female, unable to afford an unexpected expense, or 
disabled were the most likely to experience some 
form of depression during the pandemic.

https://www.ons.gov.uk/businessindustryandtrade/business/businessservices/
bulletins/coronavirusandtheeconomicimpactsontheuk/13august2020
https://www.ons.gov.uk/peoplepopulationandcommunity/wellbeing/articles/
coronavirusanddepressioninadultsgreatbritain/latest

One in three expects no 
return before 2021
One in three workers believes they won’t be back in 
their workplace until at least next year, according 
to a YouGov survey for e-learning company Skillcast 
reported in Personnel Today.

While 45% of the 4,000 UK workers surveyed said 
they expected to return to the office/other form 
of workplace by the end of December, a quarter 
thought it would be 2021 before they were back. 

Eight % said they are likely to continue working 
from home indefinitely. Four-fifths of those surveyed 
said they would prefer to work from home at least 
one day a week, while 7% would like the flexibility 
to work from home when needed.

Vivek Dodd, chief operating officer of Skillcast, 
said: “This latest study shows that working from 
home will remain with us for the foreseeable future.

“These are warning signals for companies to invest 
in strengthening measures to support their remote 
workers and manage their compliance risks.”

https://www.personneltoday.com/hr/return-to-office-2021
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prentices. The cash then ends up lost to the NHS.

“A fair and consistent wage is also essential. Un-
less this is sorted urgently, the NHS will struggle 
to attract apprentices in the first place.”

Mike Adams, RCN (Royal College of Nursing) di-
rector for England, commented: “This increase in 
places is a welcome step and we hope it will make 
a career in nursing more accessible for those for-
tunate enough to secure a place. It does, however, 
fall short of the wider investment needed.

“The government must abolish self-funded tuition 
fees for all nursing students as well as introducing 
universal living maintenance grants that reflect 
actual student need if it is truly committed on de-
livering the 50,000 more nurses they promised.”

l A survey of apprentices in government depart-
ments across the UK has shown that nearly half 
have been paused due to the pandemic, often 
without consultation.

Carried out by civil service union the PCS, the 
survey showed 47% of respondents had their ap-
prenticeship paused and just over 12% were not 
sure whether it had paused or not.

According to the PCS, in the vast majority of cases 
where the apprenticeship has been paused, the 
apprentice had not been party to the decision or 
had a discussion with their manager about their 
situation. 

https://www.unison.org.uk/news/press-release/2020/08/nurse-apprentice-funding-
step-right-direction-pay-needs-sorting-says-unison
https://www.rcn.org.uk/news-and-events/press-releases/royal-college-of-nursing-
comments-on-nursing-apprenticeship-announcement
https://www.pcs.org.uk/news/pcs-survey-shows-impact-of-coronavirus-on-
apprentices

Unions launch 
Stonehaven family fund
Rail unions Aslef and the RMT have set up a fund to 
support the families of those affected by the crash 
of a train at Stonehaven, Scotland, which cost the 
lives of the driver, conductor and a passenger. The 
accident happened when the train derailed after 
hitting a landslip.

Donations to the fund can be made using the link 
below. 

https://www.aslef.org.uk/article.php?group_id=7224

Confederations condemn 
Belarus violence
Three leading trade union confederations have 
condemned the treatment of trade unionists and 
others peacefully protesting against the recent 
presidential election in Belarus.

The TUC has said that it is “deeply concerned” 
about reports of violence, persecution and arrests, 
adding that: “Independent Trade Unions of Belarus, 
the largest democratic and independent civil soci-
ety movement, have labelled the elections fraudu-
lent, with main opposition candidates harassed and 
not allowed to compete, while dictator Alexander 
Lukashenko – in power since 1994 – was declared 
winner despite allegations that the majority of the 
population voted against him.”

The ITUC (International Trade Union Confeder-
ation) called for the elections to be re-run and 
for those arrested to be released. It pointed out 
that Belarus has been ranked for many years in 
its Global Rights Index as having no guarantee of 
rights, and that: “it is effectively impossible to hold 
a legal strike.”

The ETUC (European Trade Union Confederation) 
and PERC (Pan-European Regional Council) also 
joined to demand the immediate release of trade 
unionists and strongly condemn the conduct of 
the election.

https://www.tuc.org.uk/news/tuc-solidarity-statement-belarus
https://www.ituc-csi.org/belarus-rigged-presidential
https://www.etuc.org/en/document/situation-belarus-joint-etucperc-statement

Apprenticeship news
Nursing unions have welcomed the announcement 
of up to £172m funding for apprentice nurses but 
stressed the need for more action.

UNISON deputy head of health Helga Pile said: 
“This investment is a step in the right direction. 
The NHS is losing tens of thousands of nurses 
every year and properly funded apprenticeships 
can help attract new recruits. They can also open 
up career pathways for existing NHS staff.

“The apprenticeship levy needs reforming. Many 
trusts are unable to spend the cash because they’re 
too hard up to cover all the costs of taking on ap-
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Report makes case for 
flexible season tickets
With rail fare rises now to be set at 1.6% from Janu-
ary in line with the latest RPI figure (see page 129), 
the RMT has released a report showing how the 
introduction of more flexible season tickets could 
save commuters money and better reflect current 
and future work patterns.

The union is using the report, Flex appeal – a simple 
national flexible ticketing scheme for our railway, to 
support its call to government to implement a new 
scheme. The report lays out the potential savings 
to passengers if annual season tickets were intro-
duced that were valid for two, three or four days a 
week, rather than seven days, as now.

For example, a Brighton to London Terminals season 
ticket currently costs £4,580 a year, while a pro-rata 
three day a week flexible season would be £2,748.

RMT senior assistant general secretary Mick Lynch 
said: “The government must rebuild passenger 
confidence and encourage passengers back to 
the railway by giving them what they want: flexible 
ticketing that’s good value and suits their needs as 
part of the Covid-19 recovery.”

https://www.rmt.org.uk/news/rmt-report-supports-introduction-of-flexible-season-
tickets

M&S job cull shows need 
for high street action
The announcement that 7,000 jobs are to be lost at 
Marks & Spencer – shortly after 2,500 were axed at 
retailer Debenhams – has led shopworkers’ union 
Usdaw to call for government intervention to save 
high streets.

Dave Gill, Usdaw national officer said: “This job 
loss announcement is yet another devastating blow 
for M&S staff and yet another bombshell for our 
high streets. The government has a clear choice: 
do they want to see the high street go to the wall, 
or do they want to help save it?”

Usdaw is proposing a retail recovery plan to be de-
veloped with unions and employers, that includes: 

l fundamental reform of business rates;
l a review of rental values and lease arrange-
ments. In the short term, the union says, measures 
are needed to prevent landlords taking legal action 
for rental defaults during lockdown;
l reform of UK tax law to ensure that companies 
pay their fair share of tax through tackling tax 
avoidance and the use of offshore havens, with the 
aim of creating a level playing field between online 
and high street retailers;
l funding for local authorities so they can invest 
in their local economy, transport networks and 
high streets;
l investment in skills for retail workers, including 
through union learning and high-quality appren-
ticeships; and
l a new deal for retail, distribution and home 
delivery workers based around a real living wage 
and guaranteed hours.

https://www.usdaw.org.uk/About-Us/News/2020/Aug/MS-staff-shocked-by-7000-
more-job-losses-Usdaw-cal
https://www.usdaw.org.uk/About-Us/News/2020/Aug/Debenhams-crisis-deepens-
%E2%80%93-Usdaw-again-calls-for-u

TUC to hold 152nd 
annual congress
The TUC’s 152nd annual congress is going ahead 
this year from 14 to 15 September as a virtual event.

All trade unionists are invited to attend online, ac-
cording to the TUC, which promises speeches from 
general secretary Francis O’Grady and Labour 
Party leader Keir Starmer, as well as debates on: 
working people on the frontline of coronavirus; the 
unequal impact of the virus; preventing unemploy-
ment and building a better recovery; trade unions 
at the forefront of tackling racism; and a global 
recovery for working people.

https://www.tuc.org.uk/Congress2020
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